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SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Three passionate tales from faraway places will take you from
exotic to erotic in just a few pages. LANI AAMES Statuesque Lia Morgan longs to explore her friend
Mac s rock-hard body, but she ll settle for spending her vacation helping him search for the elusive
rock statue of Zamar, which legend says a virgin sacrifice will arouse. She doesn t exactly believe
the story, but as they enter a dark cave, she s overcome with erotic visions.and a sense that she s
been to this place before. Mac disappears without a trace, and the deeper she goes into the cavern
alone, the more her body aches with desire. When she finally reaches the Chamber of Zamar, she
discovers the love she always longed for -- and unbelievable sex beyond imagining. SAHARA KELLY
Anasazi Lassie Nothing excites archaeology professor Midge Hayworth more than learning -- and
fantasizing -- about ancient Native American cultures. Nothing except Professor Web Jones. With
movie star looks and a chiseled body, he would never notice her, or so she thinks. But when he joins
her research trip...
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Reviews
It is an awesome pdf i have possibly go through. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at whenever you want of
your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to in the event you ask me).
-- Hor a ce Schr oeder
The most e ective pdf i possibly study. It can be rally exciting throgh reading through period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be transform when you
total reading this book.
-- Chr istop Fer r y
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